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s=rCOURTS WILL DECIDE THE 

LEGALITY OF NOMINATIONS 
IN CARLETON AND QUEENS

PROVES 1 HURL BOMB UNDER 
TRAIN CARRYING 

PRINCE OF SERBIA

LEVINSKY IS 
KNOCKED OUT 

IN 4 ROUNDS

Pole* and Soviets 
Signed Armistice 

And Peace Terms

Thirty-Three Say 
They Were Healed 

By Faith Method
“5p*

Two Coaches Were Wrecked 
Bût the Prince Regent Escap
ed All Injury in Explosion.

Brunei», Oct. 12—An attempt 
wan ronde to assassinate Prince 
Regent Alexander of Serbia dur
ing Mb recent tour in Bosnia, ec- 
oording to the Monténégrin Press 
Bureau today. The Bureau adds:

"A bomb was thrown under the 
traüin in which the Prince Regent 
of Serbia 
Sarajevo.
wrecked, but the Prince was uu- 
iM*rt An inquiry into the inci
dent gave no résulte. The Mayor 
and Municipal Court of Serajev» 
have resigned."

New Agreement Will Come 
Into Effect at Midnight 
October 18 According 

to Agreement Made.

Shange Mission of Rev. J. 
M. Hickson to Toronto 

1-aat Summer Claims 
Success in Some Cases.

Pollard, Farmer, and Scovil, 
Gov’t, Are Tied in Charlotte; 

Sheriff to Break Deadlock.

ALLEGE IRREGULARI
TIES IN CARLETON CO.

Declaration Day Proceedings 
Likely to Reveal Other Civil 
Struggles Before Decision.

Premier Sets Fori »vem- 
ment’s Position oL—ifl to 
2.000 East Elgin|gBcton,.

TARIFF TO MAlfcPAIN 

INDUSTRIES OF DOf

Carpentier Was Never in Any 
Danger-of Defeat in the 

One-Sided Fight.

BELL ONLY SAVED 
KNOCKOUT IN THIRE

In Fourth Round Levinsky 
Failed to Land Any Blows 

' on Frenchman Before End

I WORLD NEWS TODAY |

I CANADA.
Man o’ War beats Sir Barton in 

the groat race to 2.03 flat.
Board of Commerce may take 

sugar issue in charge. One hun
dred and twenty-four cars of 
American product offered in To
ronto at 16 cents.

Premier Melghen defends pro
tection in address he delivers to 
Ontario.

Riga, Oct. IB.—A preliminary 
Peace treaty and armistice waa 
signed by the Polish and Russian 
Soviet peace delegates here at 7.10 
o’élock «might.

The armistice actually becomes 
effective at midnight October 18, 
that la 144 hours from midnight 
tonigh^.

’Toronto, Oct. 12—Thirty-three to 
the 1,233 persons who sought to be 
heated by Rev James Moore Hick
son during h*s healing mission in 
St Jaroec’ Cathedral here easily last 
summer, have declared themselves 
wholly cured. Reports have been 
received from 640 afflicted ones on 
whom Mr. Hickson laid his hands 
in answer to questionnaires sent 
to the 1,233. and of these thirty- 
three professed to have been cum 

j pletelv restored to health.

Array of Argume 
Benefits of Prot 
to Industry and

mg was returning from 
Two coaches wereAlike

ilturc.
UNITED STATES.

Prisoners in Maryland peniten
tiary riot and three are shot la 
the fracas.

President Wilson will help min
ers and operators reach an agree
ment.

Georges Carpentier knocks out 
Battling Levin sky to the fourth

The anstetenoe of the courts will
be invoked to unravel the tangle 
brought a‘bot.1 "by Saturday’s elect xml 
Charlotte wm have a recount, and 
the Supreme Court will be called 
Upon to settle the legality of prooeed- 
togk to Queens and Cecrleton.

(Aarendon, in Charlotte county, has 
at last been heard from, and the tally 
of ballots oast there on Saturday 
causes another revision in the dis
tribution of seats for the next legis- 
laiura Up to the ttime of hearing 
from ClerenGon, Chaun ce y Pollard 
(O.) wus credited with having a ma- 

>Junày of two votes over Mr. tioovil 
G.) Clarendon vote gives Soovtt 
i-'ne and Pollard seven, thus causing a 

Lie in the standing of the two candid
ates. The tihe riff’e casting vote will 
give the decision to Mr. ScrovD, thus 
tw inging the seats to a 50-50 basis.

The Oppo sition managers wfaü do 
n-Eud a recount at the declaration day 
proceedings, which take place at St. 
Andrews on Saturday.

Ont,
2.00» iJ Stafford ville, 

an audience cf 
Elgin, Premier 
noon set forth the Cfa 
tlon on the tariff <F 
that its trade policy • 
with a view to the i 
Industry. There vqoMW be a tar
iff higher than was egghtial to main
tain the industries olFtiie Dominion 
and enable them with the
growth of the eounbrwflbe Govern
ment’s tariff was basie upon protec
tion and not upon frog trade. It wae 
hard to tell upon wtudfc the trade pol
icies of other partie» tpg based. Their 
leaders were not HMÉng K dear, 
while the policy of twjlieiional Lib
eral and ConservativeJBtoty was defi
nite and unchanffiMjf. Quietly the 
Premier began hie address, but wann
ed to his task as be Went on. He pre
sented an array of arguments to prove 
the benefits of protection alike to in
dustry and agriculture. The majority • 
of those present wefts farmers and j 
farmer’s wives.

Opening Gun of.lfyfelection

tore
Jensoy City, Got. 12—-Georges Ou» 

pent 1er, the French heavyweight 
made hie initial bow as a fighter be 3 
fore un American, gathering of patrons 
of lnigffiisfu tonight, and knocked oui 
Battling Lev Insky, who held t*M 
linked States light heavyweight this 
to 67 seconds of the fourth round. 
CUrpentier. who holds the light heavy
weight championship title of Europe, 
is now the world’s title holder of thaï 
division.

Rariy in 1818, Jaok Dempsey whe 
subsequently own tiie world’s heavy 
weight champion, knocked out Levin 
e-ky iti three rounds at Philadelphia 

one Tonight, Carpentier failed to equa. 
Dempsey’s time in finishing Levineky. 
but he is the only one outside of the 
champion who has knocked out Le Ù 
vtosky since the latter became prom- ' 
ktevt as a fighter

e of Baet

Hit’s pool- 
dec taring 
m framed

HUGE STOCKS OF 
! AMERICAN SUGAR 

MAY STOP ALL OFFERED CANADA
MAIL SERVICE 

FOR IRELAND

VRANGEL’S BIG 
OFFENSIVE IS 

BEATING ‘REDS’
THE BRITISH ISLES.

More serious rioting is reported 
in Ireland, where British authori
ties -may suspend all mail service.

British miners are rejecting the 
proposed agreement of their lead
ers, -but hope of a settlement Is 
still entertained.

EURORE.
General Wren-gel**» 1 

new drive against the 
and has taken six thousand prison-

TcrontS' Gandy Finn Can 
Have 124 Cars Delivered at 

16 Cents Per Pound.> Six Thousand Sailors Captur
ed at Mariupol as They Were 
Attempting Assualt.

-,
launched a 

Russians itoronto, Oct. 12-—One hundred 
twenty-four carloads of number 
granulated sugar, enough to supply 
the entire city of Toronto tor some 
time, was touay offered to a local 
umdy manufacturing concern at 16 
cents u pouuti in Toronto, and was 
refused.

It is stated here today that the 
slate of the sugar
i3 more shaky than for many yearn. 
The Toronto {star says that the sugar 
brokers,
known refining ho _ ___
through officially quoting a figure oveT 
1;> rants, wen. actually anxious to soQ 
carload lots W 17 cents, and. in some 
cases, it is known, without success. 
In some factories in Toronto sugar 
is today being sold as tow as 
cents per pound

Drastic Regulations Are Sug
gested as Result of Constant 

Raiding by Sinn Feiners.
Sebastopol, Oct 12.—General Wran- 

g>el, the antl-Bolsheviki leader, has 
launched hie expected 
against the new Sixth Army of the 
Soviet forces, sheltered 
Dndper. General Wrangel ia carry
ing out a pinching movement converg 
ing on the town of Kokhovoka, north
east of Kheroon. Fine weather is 
fatoring the operations.

General Wrangel’s permanent north 
front extends from Mariupol to 
Ekaterlnoslav along the railway, tiie 
control of the sea of Azov has been 
assured by the capture of eix thous
and sailors at Mariupol who were pre
paring to descend upon the grain port 
of Genitdhesk. The remainder of the 
fleet fled to Kagemarod.

General Wrangel has now cleared 
out the Soviet forces which have -been 
operating along the network of rail
ways In the Donetez basin.

Poles and Russian Soviets have 
signed en armistice and a prelim
inary peace.

offensive\ -7-

BRITISH MINE 
LEADERS SEEK 

Ï0AVERTSTRIKE

Big Battle» Are Assured Dublin, Oot. 12.—A statement issued 
from the Chief Secretary's department 
tonight warns the public that W at
tacks on poet office® and mails are not 
discontinued, the postal services will 
be curtailed, or even withdrawn alto
gether in the districts affected.

Second Brother Killed.

behind uie Round One

Carpentier 'led left and right land 
ing lightly Levinsky pent left ant 
right to the body at close quarters. 
Carpentier landed a hard right on tht 
forehead and blocked a right. Car- 
Pen tier sent right and left to body. 
Levin sky countered right on head. 
Carpentier crossed his right to face 
and hooked left to stomach. Both 
were very cool and sparring at bell.

Round Two

They exchanged body blows. Car 
pentier stood off and motioned Levin 
sky to come in. Carpentier sent right 
and left bo face. Then be drove his 
right to head and followed wü:h left 
and right to the jaw sending Levtnsky 
down in his corner for a count of 
eight.

Again with stiff left and a right 
swing to bead Carpentier sent Levin- 
sky down again for another count oi 
eigliL Levin-sky was groggy, but 
weathered oet the round.

Round Three

Managers of the Government and 
Opposition parties are evidently de
termined to -nut up vigorous lights in 
constituencies where the vote was very 
■•ilme or acme érregni&aritieB in pro
ceedings have ooouri’ed EL 8. Carter, 
the premiers night hand man, has 
U.c “axe” out for Geo. B. Jonee, Kings 
county, and intimates, according to 
rumors, that he has "standing disclos
ures” to man® Later on.

Speaking of Mr. Garter’s activities, 
a business msn of the city said last 
ru3ht: "He iLas been active in try
ing to figure out some way erf getting 
red of Mr. Jones, but the more he 
works ajjatost him, the greeter the 
tatter's chance to come through a

rket in Canada

It waa the opening gun of the by- 
election campaign end the Premier 
made an appeal for the Government 
candidate, John L. SiAneeil, who «har
ed with Hon. Mr. Mftifltten and Mrs. 
Meighen, the cheers of the crowd.

The Prime M Inisteif and Mrs. Metgh- 
en arrived at Ayta»# about 1.30 this 
afternoon and were Icenrded a warm 
reception by the toifcieieoplc. Alter 
hmching. the party jet out for Straf- 
fordshire, the Preann% car leading 
a procession conttltatog scores of 
motor oars.

The Premier war cheered when he 
hU‘ “PTeanuice with Mro 

Meighe-n on the phtÉno 
(Continued —’p,r : ' '

Dublin, Oct. 12. — Major Geo-rge 
Smyth, brother of Commissioner 
Smyth, of the constabulary, who was 
assassinated in a club house in Cork, 
where he was «Fitting with friends last 
summer, was killed last might during 
military raids in Dmrmcondra, County 
Meath. The killing occurred while 
the military was raiding the home of 
Professor Carrolan, of Hallowes’ Col
lege. The killing of Major Smyth wae 
notified of his death last evening.

Major Smyth tong had been in the 
British army and had been decorated 
with the Distinguished Service Order 
end the Military Crfrss. At the time 
of the assassination of his brother he 
was serving in Egypt, but shortly Af
terward® returned to*Jreland, and had 
been stationed In Dublin for a short 
time.

Balloting is Against Accept
ance of the Proposed Agree
ment—Still Hope for Peace. “Big Fellows*' Caught

Ottawa. Oct 12—“Murder wfili out," 
said Mr. E. M Trowera, secretary ot 
the Dominion Board of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada in r*- 
f -ming to the present situation wltn 
regard to the sugar and the pleas of 
the refiners tor government projection, 
now they have been caught with big 
stocks on a rapidly declining market 

It seems to me tfhat there has been 
top much «peculation among the big 
feNows in sugar,” said Mr. Trowem. ' 
ar.d it hears out what we said right 
fioni the very first, that the Board of j 
Commerce should be empowered not 
tc get after the little fellows alone.
suti ae tile retail».™ but alao Ohs. . Carpentier missed right aud left fa 
retmers, wncieimtera and manufactur- the head. Levinekv jibbed three lefu

SswHSSS»vinory contnMteea. coald have ne S
cmnplislied mx.oh and prevented un- ^ ght lefte; ' arpen-
due epeeulatloi and probt erring. the bril ™ÏL 8 an ,,penlDe *"»«■’ 

"With regard to the sugar situation, 6
the general public has been held up 
fvr a good big price for a long time, 
with the retainers helpless to avoid 
fliis situât torn and now it looks as 
tSiougih we were going to come into 
our own. while the big fellows get 
a taste of their own medicine”

London, Oot. 12—It is virtually cer
tain now that the miners' dispute will 
not be settled without farther nego
tiations and balloting on the "baste 

The Case of King rta€” Prio^W. making the wages de-

Tl» ooæ al tiro. H. King; «acted '"rhe proceeding*"of yesterday and COAIt DEALERS
jn the Government ticket In Queens t«U>T are not yet completed, but it it

ML4STCÜTPWCES
tlon. H le reported that the noumeed Thursday when the naitonnl __________
sheriff's court to receive nomination 
roper* opened and adjourned and Mr.
King’s papers were not filled. Inter 
Mr. King was sent for, the court re
opened and the papers received/
Should the court sustain the conten
tion of the Opposition that Mr. King 
was not legally nominated, he would 
not be permitted to take his seat m 
the legislature, and the honor would 
fall to Mr West, Opposition candidate, 
who was next in order 
tailed

<
£ two.)

«•«B»
RIOTING; THREE 
SHOT IN FRACAS

delegation of the conference of min
ers will meet and consider the posi
tion and w4H probably again suspend 
the strike notices wfcfch expire Sat
urday.

The leaders had advised the men 
to accept the “basic line" and are dis
appointed over tiie result of the ballot. 
It is thought they will try to induce 
the men to accept reference ,to an in
dependent tribunal, as previously 
proposed by the Government 
belief is still general that there will 
be no strike.

Board of Commerce Orders 
Good Reductions in Prices 
at Guelph.

Carpentier rushed and lauded hit 
right to head. Levinsky clinched

Letter Threatens Death.

Cork, Oct. 12.—The (iterk Echo re
ceived today un anonymous letter pur
porting to emanate from the "Supreme 
Council, Cork, of the anti-Sinn Fein 
Society," threatening death to Sinn 
Feiners if the killing of members of 
the Crown forces continuée.

The society Is unknown to the Sinn 
Feiners, hut the letter *s accepted as 
authentic.

It threatens the death of two Sinn 
Ferners for every ^member cf the 
Crown forces killed, and in the event 
that Sinn Feiners are not available 
three sympathizers will be killed, and 
the reprisal will apply equally to the 
laity and clergy of all denominations 
It also threatens the death of a Sinn 
Feiner for any member of the Grown 
Heroes wounded.

Copies of the letter ha ye been ad
dressed to other Cork newspapers anj 
to the parish priest of Randon, Canon 
Coholim. brother of the Bishop of

Guards Were Knocked Down
and Disarmed by Convicts 
Who Shot Prison Enemies.

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The Board of 
Commerce In a abatement issimd to
night gives its findings follow, g an 
Inquiry into complaints that unduly 

The prices have been charged by 
the coal dealers of Guelph for do
mestic sizes of anthracite coal. The 
board finds that in one case it was 
shown thwt no advance should have 
been made, and in another 
unreasonable increase 
The board's ruling is that to the first 
mentioned case the dealer must re
duce hie price one dollar per ton in 
so-fsr as old stock is concerned^ and 
make refunds to all purchasers who 
have been overcharged, 
rion with regard to the second dealer 
is that on nut coal the price be re
duced one dollar par ton, ami on stove 
and egg $1 26 mer ton, covering pres
ent stock, and that refunds he im
mediately made to purchasers at high
er figures.

<rf votes to-
Baltimore, Oct. 12,-Three prisoners 

were shot and a guard badly beaten 
in a riot at the Maryland penitentiary 
here thte afternoon. None 
wounded were dangerously Injured it 
was said.

A squad of city poLteamen subdued 
the malcontents. The shooting was 
done by two of the prisoners who 
knocked down two guards and dis
armed them. They then used the 
guards pistol to shoot the other pris
oner. The fight lasted about fifteen 
minutes.

Round Four(Continued on page two)
Both fiddled tpr 30 seconds Then 

Carpentier drove Levinsky across the 
ring landing leilus and rights at will, 
finally sending Levinsky down in a 
corner for the full count, 
was not unconscious but he was 
tangled up in a corner on the ropes 
while he was counted out. Time of 
îound 1.07.

PRESIDENT HELPING 
OWNERS AND MINERS 
TO SOLVE PROBLEMS

of theSNOW STORMS 
STOP FLIGHT

was added.
I ve vlnsky

Commerce Board to Speak
Ottawa. Oct. 12—The Dominion 

Government and the Board of Com
merce are jointly endeavoring to set
tle the sugar problem. Representat
ives of the sugar refineries who have

Blizzards in the Rocky Moun- 
tains Too Great for the 

■ Bird Men.
iuto5|gary, Oct. 12—Owing to snow

storms and aoixmipanying fogs pre
vailing in tint Rocky Mountains' the 
lust leg of tne Trans-Atlantic airpdane 
light was not completed today.

Commodore Tyless and Captain 
Thompson, who will make the trip 
ever thr mountains to the Pacific 
Coast, hope that the weather win 
have cleared tuCficiemtly to start Wed 
litsdoy morning

Washington Oct. Li—President WM-i 
son today notified TepreventeiAves of 
anthracite miners that he woitdd re
quest a joint meeting of operators and 
miners to be held at Scranton, Pa„ 
October IS, to; the purpose1 of adjust
ing any inequal Ikee to tiw recant 
wrgifc award.

The president, in hie message, oon- 
grutuiated the miners ft* their prompt 
ueue in complying with tihe award ot 
the Anthracite Committee The tfcûe- 
grain read as follows:

"I am convinced that the future 
collective bargaining depend* up
on the fidelity wish which each 
side adherer to the tenuvs of their 
contracts. If any inequitlltiee ex
ist in an agreement, I can see no 
vbjv—lions to their being correct
ed if both sides can agree on a 
remedy."

Curtain Raisers GoodThe deci-

m<mt ioday lnd an lntem.w with the nettpeU*. u, Z «ZZZi JSm 
niemhera nt the Board ot (Vwinner»*, r.-.tser. ™PRINCE OF WALES 

COLLEGE TEACHERS 
RETURN TO CLASSES

Raid Christian Brothers.
It was mteewntiy intimated chat In the secenti bout Pmnkie Bums, 
the board might have something toj Lite veteran Jentx-y C,*.v fcatf.u<>nw*Cht 
la>' ”> 1,16 »ltu=‘tol on Wedneadny.j ontfoivrh, and severely 
The sugar ptintie. ft Is understood. Uv .'oilrisen of Ttwew" in every one ot 
wns also before the rablnet councU. Uie sli rounds 1 “
but it was intimated when tiie nilobs-, linnci! Tlonwn. Uie .''Veonii
rkti/ffn4, Ml°” '«W «hiunrlor.. wSo iZLd
i.keiy to be taken until after the re- Carpentier and Ted "Kid" 'a. â.twv

- VZT" Z Mi-
VETERAN TEACHER

DIES AT M0NCT0NiKr„ra!n;^’M
almost put Ub^- i^nchmac 

Mon<*on. N. I)., Oct. 12—Miss Oabh- ! Uirm?6s- ^pos a*, the gong sound* 
erine Honneeeey. who for fifty-tv-w !6(1 fc>r rht* *>ud ot tiie ccccm.1 reuwt. in 
years w;is 3. teacher in the Moncton Itbo th‘-rd and -f'JrJtth stiff riat t swage 
public schools, retiring about tilevnn j10 f'ho staggered Thomas, wfco
y<virs ago. <jjou today at St Rita's : f04,ehi piuvklly. Tvewte kept
Hospital bore Miss Hemne^taey had1 hantiaing him tiie last two round» and. 
been In falHrig hoalflh since Itoromber j Thomas was bt-oeding trom the nose 
last when she Wan struck by an -auto- a-nd mouth at tihe »md of th* sixth 
mobile in Toronto. She was bom in ! round It was Ivewis' figet r carl y ell 
Kilkenny. lretoi:>d, And was cigh'.v. ! the way. 
sevf.n years rrf age. ___________________

Cork, Oot. 12.—l^o military in 
Cork last night were unusually ac
tive. Tliere were raids and searehes 
of private houses. A party In lorrieas 
ri-sited the schools of tl*> Christian 
Brothers and made a m toute inspec
tion of the premises, including the 
desks of pupils.

MINERS WILL NOT 
WORK WITH POLES 

IN HUN UNIFORMS
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. i?,.— 

The Prince of Wales College which 
was closed for a week owing to a 
strike of the teaching staff, reopened 
today with the former staff. Settle
ment waa effected by the teachers 
asking permission of the government 
to withdraw their resignations at the 
same time repeating their request 
that the increase in salary asked for 
be given. •

The government agreed to allow 
the resignations to be withdrawn 
and promised to give the salary ques
tion their prompt consideration.

HUSBAND DEAD; 
WIFE POISONED

TOOK CROWN OF 
TOOTH FROM LUNG 

OF SICK WOMAN

Sydney Operators Had to 
Rush Newcomers Out of 
Harm by Unused Shaft.

Truro, N. S , Oct. 12— Sumner Nell, 
who has for some time been in the 
e-mi.*oy of Contractor W. K. Burges*. 
Truro, was found dead near the brock 
in the runaway yard here today.

Shortly after NetEl’s doadi, his wife 
was found in the vicinity of the park 
very ill, and apparently in a del'ir- 
totis stil e. Sue war» taken to the h-o^ 
pMal, where it was found edte was suf
fering from carbLodc aold po-iaonng. 
Her condition is critical.

SENTENCED TO HANG 
FOR KILLING TRAPPER

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Immigration de
partment officials here have little 
knowledge of an alleged Incident 
which is reported to have occurred 
in Sydney Mines when miners are 
alleged to have been put to work 
wearing parts of German uniforms, 
in one case, k was *ald, mine officials 
had to toad the new comers out of 
harm's way by means of an unused 
shaft.

The explanation of the foreigners 
that they were Poles who were con 
scripted tor service with the Germans 
is accepted fry the department officials 
here. Ottawa would not likely be 
required to take action in such a 
matter. It 1s pointed out, as it wouvd 
be dealt with by the nearest Immigra
tion official without direct reference 
to Ottawa.

Montreal, Oct 12.—A remarkable 
operation, in which the crown of a 
woman’s tooth was removed from her 
lung, where it had lodged for year 
and a half was recently performed 
successfully at the Western Hospital 
by Dr. R. H. Craig, with the aid of 
Jhe bronchoscope and fluroeoope 

■handled by Dr. Colin Robs. This opé
ration saved thet woman's life. It has 
been leqrned that the tooth was ac
cidentally swallowed during ite ex
traction by a local dentist.

Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 12- -James Ar
thur Ou rate, 26 years of age. was con
victed at the assizes here today of the 
murder of Michael Donahue, a trap
per. on January 18 last Currie win 
be sentenced Hker In the sitting» of 
the court

MURDERER GIVEN 
STAY OF EXECUTION

| LOUISVILLE WOMAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE

New Trial Will be Sought for 
Quebec Slayer Before Next 
Date of Hanging.

TRAIN BANDITDISASTROUS FIRE
AT PINE BLUFF

TREATED SICK SAILOR 
FAR OFF BY WIRELESS UP FOR TRIAL

I-ethl>riilEC Alta, Oct 12—1Tern lias- ---------------

Quebec, Oct ^ -^pk Rcn.m^, , Zt M- Bliss Haley Took Her

Captain L. MorrHaette, who wae shot j" in the dork at the ortmtrai court as-
last winter when he went to Remll- “e,‘ d ,rom ,h ,ril|!htl!r CnhoUa, slzes M Ma-leod this morning and
lard'e house to ask the exact address o! lhe same ™nipany. stating that .Xeoded no: gt.ilty on all three charges

mm Mimiril f nnu/i ?* a rrleIHi' and ”•'* to„,lla.ve be8“ 01‘1 01 her ”aa “rlously ill against Mm. two murder and one ot oncciai u The StandardMach WINE. I LIVING hcn<ed On rriday, Oct. 24. has been *«» appendicitis. The man woe holdimg up C P. R. train number 63 Moncton, Oct Ul-Mjr,. aim, lamer

HB^1^LEY D,M- ON GRAPE JUICE “ ^ °' “ ^ ^ ÏZZT*
Special to The SUndard WW 'm,U “ VVSVB The stay ot execution Is to allow from the freighter reported that the on learning from Bueeolt that he was a- Vi. She wwx'ound deed in leva me

Chatham, N. a, Oct. 12 — Mrs ----------- ,ar an ap‘)e,‘u to ,u"‘ aM>Ml court for man was weU on the way to recovery, not represent*! by counsel, he up- tween ttaeo an.I four o'clock by a
Henry Grey, of Donglastown passed hamdon, Oct. 12.—The Evening a new „ al.?.n V"' Kround 11:1 ‘ since  -*-•  pointed J. D. Mathtason, o< Maclawyd, member of :h,- . ‘-u-v.i A : i empty
away at her home there last night af- Newl toda)' «Mit "underetande" “ad KICKED TO DEATH lo conduct i>r defense. bottio. lahv.Ued rorb.K : aoW. told theter a abort Hlnesa. She was .erenty. that Lord Mayor MacSwIney'e “re ?“en c,hal*Td adth ‘5e J1."*1 IU ----------------------------- ,«<i story. Uectased waa 54

SUEx-sass IllEr!•uunaal «or ». ~re « MhnUoha. Cot ' '^ Zi?'»"™ °»’ ^UTma' ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^

KEEP THEIR SEATS Pine Bluff, Ark., Oct. 12.—Fahood 
by a high wind, fire we» «weeping the 
southeastern section of Pine Bluff this 
afternoon. More than fifty houses had 
been burned at 3 o’clock, and thirty 
more were on fire, with the blaze 
spreading toward the business sec
tion a mile away.

Own Life by Taking Car
bolic Acid.

Toronto, Oot. 12.—Both members 
of the Ontario Legislature, who-ie 
elections were protested, keep their 
seats, Hon. O. Howard Ferguson, 
M. P. P., for Grenville, Minister of 
Lands, Forests and Mines in the late 
Hearst government, end Thomas K. 
Slack, U. F. O., member for Duffer in. 
The two election appeals were dte 
missed by the trial judge.

DEMAND RATE SUSPENSION 
Winnipeg, Oot. 12—"Immediate sue-

^ pension ot the higher freight and 
ErsNseneer rales, In Justice to thg pun

ira.” wae the request contained to a
«
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